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Dr. Smith
Backs Plan
for Soard

No 10

Freshmen
Will Vote

On Oct. 12

By LLOYD D. LEWIS
Editor-In-Chief

President Stewart H. Smith said
yest~ay .t he plans outlined recently by the State Committee on
H i g h e r Education "would help
Marshall advance by having a
board of governors who could devote their entire time and effort
to this University."
The committee late last week
drew up guide-lines to make a
complete overhaul of West Virginia's educational system. The
plan includes a nine-member board
to administer Marshall.
"One of the big' advanta«es Is
that more people would become
aware of problems and needs of
higher education by having more
people serve on governing boards,"
Dr. Smith explalned.
He added that a board of governors at Marshall would provide
more time for him to discuss University progress and problems. Dr.
Smith pointed out that only seven
states have no coordinating boards
for higher education.
Proposals outlined were to reduce the State Board of Education
to goveming elementary and sec- FIRST PLACE winner In scholastic competlon amo ~ the fraternities was Sig-ma Phi Epsilon. Receivondary schools and a nine-member ing congratulations from President Stewart H. Smith (center) are Charlie Yonkers, New Haven senboard of 1overnora for the eight ior (left), and Lou Sammons, Huntincton senior. Second place winner was Sigma Alpha Epsilon.
state colleges.
'lbe committee advJses that the
exlstlnc board of rovemors for
West Vlrpnla University and Potomac State College be retaJned.
President Smith .explained that
By MARTHA HILL
three bills are now before the state
Asmtant Society Editor
legislature concerning 'rugher education in West Virginia. One
A committee of Marshall women
would establish an 11-member from the newly established BrereBoard of Regents to develop all ton C. Jones' Buildings recently
higher education and be headed by met with James R. Vander Lind,
a chancellor and his staff.
associate dean of students, to negoAnother would provide for the tiate rules for their off campus
Marshall Board of Governors, living quarters.
which the Higher Education ComThe 81 women living in t h e
mittee has endorsed. And the Marshall House and t h e Jones'
·t hird would establish the Board Building signed -t heir contracts
of Governors for the other state last year under the impression
colleges.
that, although ,the apartments
were approved by the administration, they would be under no university rules or restrictions.
After moving in earlie.r this
month, rules similar to those folA section of philOS'Ophy 201 has lowed in the women's dorms on
been opened for students who campus were posted for the resiwant to take philosophy 412-512, dents to follow. Not completely
"Philosophy of History." The new approving these, the women sent
class, section 1308, is scheduled for Roberta Cantor, Rego Park, N. Y.
Wednesday evenings, according to junior and Susan King, Charleston
Dr. John C. Plott, professor of junior along with Mrs, Kenneth
philosophy.
Fisher, residence director and
The course will familiarize stu- Counselor Louise Francois, Hundent& with terminology and types tington senior, -t o submit a revised ALPHA XI DELTA was awarded the scholarship trophy for havinl
of philosophy. The class will con- slate of rules calling for later the highest average of any sorority for second semester of 1966. Adcentrate on the philosophy of his- hours and extended time for visi- miri~ the new trophy are Jane Woodburn (left), Wheeling senior
tory, but will also study ethics and tors. Also president at the meet- and Janey Baer Huntington junior. Delta Zeta was second place
comparative (East-West) philo- ing with Dean Vander Lind was winner.
'
.
sophies. A study of aesthetics and Brereton c. Jones, building conthe philosophy of religion, which tractor and owner of the buildare closely related to most philoings.
rophies of history, will be included
The following rules were dein'. the course.
cided
upon: (1) Closing h ours
A snakedance will highlight
brotherhood honorary, is to boost
The class will consist basically of
the home game spirit for the
panel discussions and open forums. Monday through Thursday will be the first Pep Rally of the 1966
game between Marshall and EasOnly a few openings remain!
11 p.m. (2) Closing hours Friday season this afternoon at 4 p.m.
in front of the Student Union.
tern Kentucky at Fairfield Stadand Saturday will be 1 :30 a.m.
HOME EC MEET
Originally scheduled for 7
ium at 8 p.m. tomorrow.
(3) Visiting hours
be as p.m. • tonight, the time was
The annual supervising conferIn addition to the appearance
listed: Monday through Thursday, changed in order to have the
ence of the Home Economics Deof the football team and coaches,
partment will be held from 9 a.m. 4-9 p.m.; Friday and Saturday, 4- football team in uniform.
there will be the cheerleaders,
This
rally,
sponsored
by
the
to 3 :45 p.m. tomorrow in Room U4 12 p.m.; and on Sunday, 9 a.m. to
ltobe,
men's
leadership
and
majorettes and band.
at Northcott Hall.
9 p.m.

sc•olarsl,ip Winners _A1nounced

Coeds Housing
Rules R,viaed

Philosophy Section
Has Been Opened

Pep Rally Site, Time Changed

will

FIiing Deadline
Will Be Oct. 5
By BECKY FLETCHER
Staff Reporter
General elect.ions for freshman
class president and senaton will
be held Oct. 12, acocrding to Nancy
Hickman, St. Albans senior and executive secretary for Student Government.
Candidates will file for office
Oct. 3, •• and 5 in the Student
Government office. Registration
fees will be paid at -this -t ime.
Those seeking senatorial positions
will be charged $2; presidential
candidates will pay a fee of $3. To
qualify, the student must be a fulltime student who is not on academic probation.

Lecture On Rules
Orientation sessions for registered candidates will be Oct. 5
and 6. The purpose of these lectures is to acquaint candidates
with election rules, parliamentary
procedure, and student government
on campus.
The material covered in these
sessions will be the basis for the
Student Government Qualification
Test, which ,1.•ill be administered
to all candidates October 7. While
there is no cut off or failing point,
scores will be important, as -t hey
will be posted on the Student Government office door.

• Limit On Expenses
Candidates are also required to
keep an account of all election re~
ceipts and expenses. This list will
be turned into the Student Oovernrrient office on the day of the
general election. Election . rules
limit a candidate to $25 for the
campaign.
Freshmen campaignin·g will officially begin October 9 at 2 p.m.
At this time, candidates' signs will
go up. Prior to this, only voice
campaigning is legal.
In the general election, October
12, freshmen will elect five senators, and their class president. The
senatorial candidate who receives
the highest number of votes will
automatically become vice president of the freshman class.
Additional information concerning election procedure and rules
may be obtained from Ann DeBussey, Parkersburg sophomore,
election co-ordinator.

Former Instructor

Is OU Librarian
A former Marshall library
science instructor has been appointed librarian for the Ohio Univerf:ity branch at Chillicothe, Ohio.
Ohio University President Vernon R. Alden announced the appointment of Miss Henrietta
Greaver last Monday.
Miss Greaver received her A.B.
and M.A. degrees here at Marshall,
and later earned the M.S. degree
in library science at the University
of 'Kentucky.
1
She is a former librarian in the
West Virginia public schools, and
la·s t year was librarian for Seaford High School, Long Island,
N. Y.
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Dr. Smith Looks A·t ·Social Issues

Dangers Of Alcohol Use Discussed
(F.clltor's Note: This is the third in a series of dis- clubs" which can dispense liquor by the drink. Some
cussions by President Stewart H. Smith on social iswes states permit the sale of liquor to young· people age 18
facing college students.)
while others restrict it to those over 21.
By PRESIDENT STEWART H. SMITH
As with students, the university is caught up in legal
Not long ago a writer, Marjorie Kmg, summed up and sos_ial ambiguities. On the one hand we are expected
the dilemmas of young people in modern society in this to place restrictions on our students for their own good
way:
and the good of society; on the other hand we are often
"Adolescence is a time of great idealism and a time accused of denying them opportunities of greater freedom
when young people are developing their own philosophy. and self-reliance. What should we do?
The evident conflict between what the adu1t teaches and
I think it is incumbent upon us at this stage in the
what the adult does surely does not help the adolescent. lives of college students to inform them of the harmful
We preach the value of honesty and cooperation, yet we effects of the use, especially the excessive use, of alcohol
practice cut-throat competition in business and boast of on their health, their future lives and their succec;s at the
cheating on our income tax. We educate about the dangers university. In doing so we may be accused of being out
of alcohol and smoking in a society that is spending mil- of step w1th the times. Yet the evidence is overwhelming
lions .to advertise these products. We exhort youth to that alcoholism is steadily rising in our country and elsestudy longer and harder in a society that strikes for where. Ten per cent of the population are alcohol depenshorter working hours and strives increasingly for leisure dent and five per cent are alcoholics. Regular use of
time •t hat we don't know how to use. When we add to only a little alcohol can produce alcohol dependency since
these obstacles the faot that all this is going on at a time it is not the amount of alcohol consumed that is the
of great physical and psychological change and turmoil, determining factor. Anyone who takes only one or two
we can hardly wonder that •the teenager is plagued with drinks regularly may be headed for trouble.
doubts about the kind of person he will become. The
. There is no cure for alcoholism, according to Dr.
question should not be why do some adolescents have William B. Terhune, in an article 'The Rising Tide
· problems, but rather how is it tha-t some do not."
.of Alcoholism."
Alcoholism is a problem on any campus as it IS m
"By the time someone has become a confirmed alcosociety ,as a whole. It is here to stay and we can't ,t alk
holic,"
wrote Dr. Terhune, "many irreversible changes
it out of existence or legisla,t e it out of existence. Rather,
have occurred in organic functioning, body chemistry an.d
we must accept the fact that people drink.
Many students come from homes where drinking is personality; . once an alcoholic, always an alcoholic."
A university must, I think, be more explicit in its
a part of the family's way of life and many students have
imbibed by the time they reach colleg-e. Yet some of'these stand on social issues. We should, I believe, tell teenagers
same parents who have had difficulty controlling their -and their parents.-that they should not drink. We must
cblldren send them to college fully expecting us to con- understand that many o_f them are going to do it anyway,
but our general philosophy should be that alcohol can be ·
trol them.
In addition, universities often are faced with other harmful.
!Students entering college often are unstable with
ambiguities. Many states have state-controlled licell6e
beverage outlets and insist that par.t of the profits go to respect to self-esteem; they lack knowledge of what to do
teach young · people about the evils of drinking. Some about authority, and they may have a continuing probst-ates have laws prohi-biting the sale of liquor by the lem of what to do about their impulses. They often have
drink but, at the same time, tolerate so-called "bottle uncertainties about making new friends or getting along

Letters To The Editor
To The Editor:
As a graduate of Marshall University (far too many years ago),
I am aware of and sympathetic
with the .enthusiasm and exuberance of students, especially during
the period of fraternity initiations
and football season. I am also
aware of the fact that Marshall
students are sufficiently mature
that they will not knowingly endanger life and property when the
danger has been called to their attention.
Last year several motor vehicle
accidents were caused by the removal of traffic signs and danger
warnings placed by the city police,
traffic and street departments. Any
college student who drives a car
can, after a moment's contemplation, realize the great danger in
removing warning devices placed
for the safety of traffic. So serious
was the problem that the City
Cou,ncil found it neceS9ary to enact
a new ordinance providing punishment for the removal of such
warning devices.
Would you kindly, in an early
issue of The Parthenon, caution
the students not only as to the law
which we hope will not have to be
~nforced, but also as to the danger

to their classmates and other citizens which is created by remova\
of stop signs, smudge pots, flares
and other methods used for pro·t ecting the public. W i t h proper
warning, I am sure we will have
the cooperation of Marshall's student body.
We also call upon Marshall students to report to the police deplll'tment any information concerning removal of such warning devices which may be done by persons other ,t han Marshall students
but, in the absence of identification, will cause unwarranted criticism of the Marshall student body.
E. HENRY BROH,
!Director of Law,
City of Huntington

•

To The Editor:
I welcome the addition of a new
staff member to The Parthenon. I
cringe every time I see an attempt
to gain publicity succeed W•i th
such ease as exhibited in your last
issue. I am referring to the two
information-packed letters written
by Larry Sonis. The epistles were
admittedly very well prepared and
the grammar correct, but (shades
of Horace Greeley) their main pur-

The
MARSHALL UNIVERSITY STUDENT NEWSPAPER
Established 1896
Member of W•t Vlrstnta Intercolleldate Press AuoclaUon
Full-leued Wire to The Aaoclated Press.
:.ttend u NeOnd claa matter, May 21, 19415, at the Poet Office at Hunttnston
Welt Vlrirtnla, under Act of Consreu. March a. 1879.
•
P'tlbllahed Rml-weeltly d ~ achool Year and weeklY durlna IIWDmer by Depart_ , ol. .lournalbm, Marshall University, 18th Street and 3rd Avenue, Huntlnston.
We.t Vlrcinla.
ott-campua subscription fee Is $8.00 per year.
AcUTfb, fN cx.ven on-campus student sumcr:fptlon at the rate of tz.OO per
aemester plu.a 50 cents for each summer term.
Phone 523-8582 or .Journalism Des>t., Ext. 235 o1. US-3411
8TAJ.i'F

pose was to add more to the Sonis
image.
I am not saying the gallant reformer is not doing a good job quite the contrary. I think he is
performing a fabulous service to
the student body by his constitution revision. For this I commend
Larry because of his committing
his time and effort. But the subjects of the two letters were not
entirely pertinent or newsworthy.
I am interested in his resignation but not the myriad reasons
for doing so. I am interested deeply
in school spirit but I question the
integrity of praising in print the
fraternity he is rushing. Instead
of the comments of the last issue,
I think The Parthenon could print
something more newsworthy. I
realize I am inviting much criticism by saying vmat I feel. However, this is my first letter to the
editor and if it is published I shall
be ·a stonished.
JACK C. KESSICK,
Huntington Junior
QUALIFYING EXAM
English qualifying exam will be
given tomorrow at 9 a.m. in
Science Hall Auditorium for students whose last names begin wi-th
A-L. Students should bring -t heir
ID card, a dictionary, lineguide
and pen.
'62 Swedish Volvo
4 Dr., mechanically sound &
priced LOW.

Phone 522-0196
after 6:30 PM

SELLING? BUYING?

,
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Society Co-Editor• . .. .. .. .. .. .. . . .. . .. .. . . .. .. .. .. .. .. Frances Chirico, Martha Hill
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It pays to advertise in The
Parthenon. To place ad, call

0

Photo Lab Technician . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Michael G. Bell
Editorial Counselor . . . . . .. . . . . . . .. . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . .. . . . . . . Lamar w. Brld•e•
Faculty Advller ............... , ..... ..
William E. Francoll

• . ............. .....

COMJ4ERCIAL PTG. & LITHO. CO.

tn person at Parthenon office,

library basement.

with the opposite sex.· They may have academic problems. These pressures can build· up and tempt a student
to find "relief" in alcohol.
Probably the basic reasons why students drink are
these:
1. Social pressure.
2. Relief of tension.
3. For sociability-to have a "good time."
C. To overcome shyness.:
5. To reduce boredom.
6. Rebellion against parental or institutional authority.
7. Curiosity.
8. Promiscuity.
Obviously students do not have to drink to make
friends on campus; nor is it a d isgrace to stay sober and
stick to one's ideals. There are other-and better-ways
to overcome various pressures that build up.
I think we have an obligation to help students make
choices between what is right and what is wrong. For
that reason the Universi,t y has regulations regard ing the
use and possession of alcohol. These are being revised by
the Student Conduct and Welfare Committee and will
be publicized soon.
Simply stated, the University's position Is this: We
believe the use of alcohol is detrimental to the physical,
financial and educational well-being of students. The
University therefore disapproves of Its use.
We state our position in keeping with the authority
and re.,ponsibility of our institution. In this regard we are
not trying to drive d rinking underground, which is no
solution at all. We must recognize our responsibilitywhich is to discourage alcoholism-and then get on with
the best mebhods of establishing desirable educational
programs on campus .to combat alooholism.
This is one of the reasons why I hope that regular
meetings wi-t h student body leaders will prove helpfulfor the students themselves, through their actions and
deeds, can be the exemplars of such a program and prove
Lts worth.
(NEXT WEEK: The danger of drugs.)

Please don't
zlupf Sprite.
It makes
;_plenty of noise
all by itself.
Sprite, you recali, is
the soft drink that's
so tart and ti~gling,
we just couldn't keep
it quiet.
Flip its lid and it
really flips.
Bubbling, fizzing,
gurgling, hissing and
carrying on all over
the place .
An almost excessively lively drink.
Hence, to zlupf is
to err.
What is zlupfing?

Zlupfing is to dr i nking what
smacking one's lips is to
eating .
It's the staccato buzz you
make when draining the last few
deliciously tangy drops of
Sprite from the bottle with a
straw.
Zzzzzlllupf I
It's completely uncalled for.
Frowned upon in polite society.
And not appreciated on campus
either.
But. If zlupfing Sprite
is absolutely essential to your
enjoyment; if a good healthy
zlupf is your idea of heaven,
well ... all rignt .
But have a heart. With a
drink as noisy as Sprite, a
illlli zlupf goes a long, long
~-~•ay.

SPRITE. SO TART AND
TINGLING, WE JUST COULDN'T
KEEP IT QUIET.
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Urban Teacher
Program Begun

Huntington Girl Stars
In 'Half A Sixpence'
By SHERRY ALLEN
Staff Reporter
The opening of the Artists Series usually proves to be an exciting event for the students at Marshall and the citizens of Huntington.
"Half a Sixpence," which runs Monday and Tuesday night should be
just as exciting for most spectators.
For some, though, there will be - - - - - - - - - - - - an added attraction. Excitement and she had taught dancing here
will be running high among the and in Ironton.
friends of Miss Linda Rae Hager
She had sung in . the a-cappella
who has the leading female role. choir in high school, but it had not
It is likely that she will have quite been mentioned that she develop
a few friends in the audience be- her voice.
cause ,the young lady who portrays
As soon as the professionals in
Ann Porr.ick in the celebrated New York heard her sing, they
Broad\;ay musical is a Huntington suggested that she should concengirl!
trate on her singing, and she immediately began taking voice lesEast ffigh Grad
She is, the daughter of Mrs. sons.
Dutch Farley Hager of HuntingFirst Major Role
ton, who is a Marshall graduate,
The performance in '" Half a Sixand' Clark Hager Hager of Gallipence is her first majoring singing
polis, Ohio, who also attended
role, though she has performed a3
Marshall. Linda Rae attended
a dancer on Broadway.
Lincoln Jr. High and Huntington
Her deubt on Broadway was as
East High School.
She went to New York imme- a dancer in' Meredith Wilson's
diately after graduating from high "Music Man." She danced in it for
school in 1958. Surprisingly, she a year. Since the nshe has appeardidn't go there expecting to sing ed in "Boyfriend," "Bye Bye
in musicals, but to study dancing. Birdie," and "The Sound of
She had studied in Huntington for Music." In addition, she danced
years under Mrs. Francis Nester, numerous times on the Ed Sullivan Show.
Mrs. Dutch Farley Hager, her
mother, said that Linda Rae is exProfessor Curtis Baxter, direc- cited about returning to her home
tor of the Artists Series, has an- town to perform for the first time.
"Linda Rae has always been senoUDCed that students may still
get tickets for the Tuesday per- r.ious about her career," she said.
formance of "Half a Sixpence." Mrs. Hager, too, is quite anxious
Tickets will be . distributed to for the show because she has never
all fulltime students upon pres- heard her daughter sing from the
entation of their actlvtty cards stage.
at the Keith-Albee Theatre box
KARBONIT NAMED
office tomorrow and' Monday.
A Beckley sophomore has been
The show starts at 8:30 p.m.
named coach of the freshman
Tuesday at the Keith-Albee.
basebal !team. William Karbonit
was appointed coach by head
coach Jack Cook. Kal'bonit, a physical education major, played one
year with the Pittsburgh Pirates
Mrs. Dorothy Johnson, speech farm system. Karbonit's job will
instructor, and Miss Maurine Mill- be to prepare the freshman playcia, g r a d u a t e assistant in the ers for the varsity. Coach Cook
Speech Department,. will represent said Karbonit would work with
Marshall University at the first
.
.
.
state-wide educati'onal television ~e ~ars1ty during the spnng prac-

Seats Still A,ailabl,

2 MU Aides Due
At TV Workshop

'Sixpe1c1' Star Comes Home
LINDA RAY HAGER, a Huntington girl,· has the female lead in
the first Artists Series "Half a Sixpence." The musical runs Monday and Tuesday rug-hts.

235 To Graduate
Two hundred thirty-five students completed academic requirements for degrees at the end of
the second summer term and are
eligible to receive degrees at the
next commencement.
The Registrar's Office said students represented seven states and
all colleges.
Finishing her academic w o r k
Magna Cum Laude was Ann N.
Hager of Hamlin, W. Va., with an
A.B. degree in Business Administration.
Candidates finishing Cum Laude
were Lind a S. Forinash, A.B.,
Social Studies, Huntington; i,ewis
A. Rife, B.B.A., Accounting, Keno!
va; William M. Carey, A.B., Biological Science, Kenova; Dorothy S.
Pyatt, A.B., Elementary Education,
Mason, W. Va.; and Priscilla B.

educators meeting tomorrow atti-=ce=m=F=e=b=ru=a=ry=.========Ori=·=•=A=·=B=
·•=En=glish=·=•=Ash::::::l:::an::;:d,:;::Ky:=.:;i
West Virginia Wesleyan College.
r
The workshop, sponsored by the
West Virginia Broadcasters
Authority, will emphasize and encourage the use of radio as an educational tool. Educational broadcasters from throughout the United
• prescriptions .
States will be attending the meet• cosmetics
ing.

HESSON'S PHARMACY
1546 Sixth Avenue
• toiletries

Allen Will Pr•side
Al Dinner Meeting
A dinner meeting of the University department ch air m e n and
academic deans will be held at 6:15
p.m. next Friday downstairs in the
main dining hall.
Dr. J. Stewart Allen, vice president of academic affairs, will preside at the m e e t i n g. President
Stewart H. Smith will give a brief
talk before the business meeting.

Ubrary Releases
Listing Of Hours
Opening and closing hours for
the James E. Morrow Library have
been announced.
The library will be open Monday
through Thursday from 8 a.m. to
9:30 p .m. The hours for Friday
and Saturday will be 8 a.m. to 5
p.m. and Sundays from 5:30 p.m.
to 9:30 p.m.
A complete listing of the library's hours during holidays may
be found on the glass door inside
the library.

• fountain
CHECKS CASHED
SPECIAL CHARGE ACCOUNTS FOR STUDENTS

To shed some Ught
on your subjects . . .

STA TE ELECTRIC

SUPPLY CO.
210 Twentieth Street

Applications are being accept.eel
for next summer's Urban Teacher
Preparation Program, a s p e c i a I
fifth-year internship program for
college graduate~
The program is a cooperative
venture supported by a grant from
the Ford Foundation. The School
of Education of Syracuse University and the Syracuse City Public
Schools cooperate in the 14-month
internship aimed at intense preparation of college graduates who
want to become teachers of deprived children and youth in urban
schools.
Next summer's initial session of
six weeks carries six hours of credit and trainees are assigned to
classrooms with regular teachers.
During the ~ollowing a c a d e m l c
year, the trainees combine study
at Syracuse with a half-time internship teaching in an inner-city
school in Syracuse. The second
summer session is arranged for
each individual trainee to meet his
specific needs or interests.
Information on the program may
be obtained from Ernest J. Milner, director, Urban Teacher Preparation Program, School of Education, Syracuse University, Syracuse, N. Y.

-~
The Permanent Press
shirt that was born free
-wrinkle free!
Your Lady Manhattan® Dura-Smooth™ permanent
press shirt is the one! This convertible collared,
roll sleeved shirt can be worn in or out of skirts
and pants, has the familiar Lady Manhattan tailoring
and good looks plus a smoothness that will be there
forever! Lady Manhattan Dura-Smooth has one
miracle attribute after another: it stays smooth no
matter how it's laundered or how often; it keeps a
soft, supple look. And it never needs ironing!
Actually, it is America's first truly no-iron shirt. It
comes in a blend of 65% Dacron® polyester, 35%
cotton broadcloth. Choose th is or one of our many
other attractive styles. But most important, choose
Lady Manhattan Dura-Smooth permanent press!

$500
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By FRANCES CHIRICO
Society Editor
Alpha Xi Delta recently initiated seven pledges. The new
initiates include Jane Prince, Beckley sophomore; Mary Hesson.
Barboursville sophomore; Barbara McCoy, Williamson sophomore;
Fran McEwen and Susan Sandy, Charleston· sophomores; Linda
Eckle and Martha McCutheon, Summersville sophomores.. Pledges
will be honored Sunday night · with an informal buffet and party
at the sorority house.
Alpha Chi Omega initiated the following girls: Jo Ann Chapman, Huntington sophomore; Georgeann Linsenmeyer, Huntington
sophomore; Gwen Hatten, Ceredo-Kenova sophomore; Susan Douglas, Charleston sophomore; Joyce Shewy, Kermit junior; Susie Pahl,
Parkersburg sophomore; Linda Copley, Charleston sophomore and
Kit Sliires, FL Lauderdale, Fla. sophomore. The Mother's Club ,will
honor the sorority ,and new pledges with a buffet dinner Sunday
night at the house. Pledging ceremony will also be held Sunday.
Sigma Sigma Sigma sorority is pla,ining a supper for the new
I
pledges at the house Sunday night. The National Membership
Chairman, Mary K. Barbie, is visiting the local chai)ter this week.
New initiates in the sorority include Penny Mosser, Elkins sophomore ·a nd Sandy Sebert, Ravenswood sophomore. Jarren Housten,
Gouverneur, N. Y.· s_enfor, reigned at the W. Va. Water Festival at
Hinton Sept. 17-18 as Queen Mermaid II.
Alpha Sigma Alpha will honor their new pledges with a dinner
at the house on Sunday night and will go to the movies as a group.
Phi Mu will hold a buffet dinner Sunday night at the house
fo~ ,the new pledges. Voisibing in the house during rush is the central
office director for the sorority, Miss Lousie Horn.
·
Sigma Kappa recently initiated the following girls: Barbara
Huntley, Glendale sophomore; Cheryl Hawkins, Pittsburgh, Pa.,
sophomore; Betsy Glasgo, Huntington junior; Vicki Haselip, Huntington sophomore; K;aren Dooley, Summersville sophomore; Jeanne
Smith, Parkersburg sophomore; Joyce Williams, Parkersburg sophomorE:; Becky Staddler, Hun1ington sopfiomore; Patty Calicoat, Huntington sc;,phomore; Kathy ' Cook, Man sophomore; Diane Kyle, Huntington sophomore; . Jo Ellen Mou1ten, liuntington sophomore; and
Cathy Willey, St. Albans sophomore.
Delta Zeta had six girls to be initiated. They include Cindy
Gurney, Milton sophomore; Donna Dittman, Warwood sophomore;
Tommie Templeton, Chesapeake, Ohio sophomore; Linda Morris,
Huntington sophomore; Bc1rbara Arnold,. Chesapeake, W. Va. sophomore and Tighe Frantz, Huntington sophomore.
The Kappa Alpha Order will journey to Carter Caves on Sunday for a picnic with brothers a,nd rushees. They held a cookout this
past Wednesday at the house.
,
New officers of Pi Kappa Alpha are president, Bob Thorn, Elberohn, N. J. senior; vice president, Bob Dillard, Huntington junior;
3. . , - secret~. Tom Ellis, Clendenin senior; treasurer, Ed Maier, Charleston sophomore and pledge tr3iiner, Mickey Brown, Madison senior.
The fraternity 'has purchased another fire truck making their fleet
a total of two.
Alpha Sigma Phi will hold a party at 8 . p.m. tonight at the
Ravencliff. They will attend the ballgame Saturday as a group. New
officers include treasurer, Gary Oshensenbien, Wheeling junior;
pledge trainers, John W,ideman, St. Petersburg, Fla. senior and
George Vick, Rochester, N. Y. sophomore. The associate editor of the
national magazine of the fraternity is Dewy Kuhn, Huntington senior.
The fraternity recently formed a ladies auxiliary, entitled Little
Sisters of the Talisman Rose.
Lambda Chi Alpha is having an informal at 8 to 12 p.m. tonight
at the Uptowner. The theme is Buccanneer Blast. They will attend
the -b all game as a group and will have a house party following the
game. A pizza party will be held Sunday at the house.
Sigma Alpha Epsilon will initiate 13 pledges on Sunday. They
include Richard Culicerto, Beckley sophomore; Gene Elliot. Huntington junior; John Ho1tzworith, Huntington sophomore; Rodney
Jackson, Culloden sophomore; Pete Lowe, Logan junior; Lyle McG~nnis, Huntington sophomore; Bill Price, Charleston sophomore;
Richard Warden, Beckley sophomore; Mike Williams Huntington
sophomore; · Ed Bever, Williamstown sophomore; Richa'rd Hamilton,
Gallipolis, Ohio, sophomore and Brecht Peoples, Hunting,ton sophomore.
.Zeta Beta Tau will hold an informal tonight at the Riverside
Country Club with the Seven Coachman playing. They will attend
•t he ball game Saturday as a group.
Tau Kappa Epsilon will support the Robe Pep Rally tonight and
will have a house party immediately following. They will attend the
game as a group on Saturday night. New officers recentiy elected
include trasurer, David Cleek, Charleston sophomore; secretary,
Danny Hayre, Parkersburg sophomore and sergeant at arms, Joe
O'Toole~ Hayt,tsville, Md. junior.
Sigma Phi Epsilon recently activated the following members;
Gordon ·Crosson, Pleasantville, N. J . sophomore; Gary Rea, Pt.
Pleasant· sophomore; Harry Hornish, Parkersbuvg senior; T'rm Haymaker, Pineville sophomore and Steve Blaine, Gallipolis Ferry sophomore. Bill York, Dan Baisden and Charley Kincaid helped ,t o establish a twenty man nucleus for a Sig Ep colony on the campus of
Ohio University last weekend.
PERL ON LEAVE

Dr. Walter H. Perl, professor
of German, has been granted a
year's leav~ of absence to conduct
literary research in Europe. Dr.
Perl, a faculty member at Mar- '
shall since 1948, is being supported
in his research by a grant from
the Claude Worthington Benedum
Foundation. He is expected to return to the campus in June, 1967.
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ROYAL
RENTALS -

By SHEILA MOORE
Staff Reporter

The Big Green Marching Band
will make its first home appearce tomorrow night with hunreds of man-hours behind them'
in preparation for this performce.
Howard L. · Bell, assistant proessor of- music, said, "A staggering
amount of planning and preparatory• work goes into a single halftime production. Most of the music
issued is for a particular show and
may never be used again.'
Many of the drills and much of
the music used by the band is written by Professor Bell or a member of the band faculty.
Before the 125-member band
arrived, Professor Bell and,his student staff had already put in much
work preparing for the new season.
"Much of the praise goes to my
student staff," said Professor Bell,
"They are very hard working and
SETTING THE mood for the Buccaneer Blast ·to be held from 8 deserve all of the credit."
The student staff, which is reto 12 p.m. tonigflt at the Uptowner Inn are members and dates of
Lambda Chi Alpha. Pam Martin, Charleston freshman and Kenny- sponsible for copying music ·a n d
lee Burges;, Huntington senior, are be:ng forced to take a walk makir,i special arrangements, beoff the gangplank by their dates, Tony Mccann, Baltimore, Md., gan their work before school
started: These people are: Kenneth
junior, and David Frost, Huntin~on senior.
Harper, Walton sophomore, · library; Steve Varney, Salem, Va.
sophomore, equipment; Paul Jennings, Portsmouth freshman, property; and Eric Adams, Follansbee
senior, uniforms.
Th e Greenbackers, Marshall's dates, the last 20 seats will be
Brian Cordle, South Point sophcard section, will open its new reserved for stag participators.
omore, audio-visual aids; Robert
year at. the MU-Eastern Kentucky
Robe members will be distribut- Condon, St., Albans, percussion asgame tomorrow at 8 p.m. in Fair- ing tickets to the section at noon sistant; Nancy Scarbrough, Dunbar
field Stadium.
on the Wednesday preceding the sophomore, attendance monitor;
The Greenbackers was organiz- home game. Lambda Chi Alpha Paul Harris, Charleston sophoed three years ago under the sup- fraternity will aid with the distri- more, drum major; Sharon Wsyervision of the Robe, men's lead- bution until the Robe takes in its· atcki, Follansbee sophomore, head
pledge class.
majorette; John Adawc\Y, Trumership honorary.
In his plea for student support, bull, sophomore, and Paul· Jen"Our card section has performed
dependably s i n c e its inception," W~llen said that 50 cents is a cheap nings, Portsmouth freshman, .copyto pay for a seat on the 50- • t
R
ld H ch·
t
co-ordinator James Wallen, Hunt- pnce
yard line.
JS s;
ona
ou m, repar er;
ington senior, said. "Every student
Stephen Russ, Trubul, Ohio sophowho wishes to sit in the card secmore,
stroboscope monitor; and
tion will be given a list of written
Beau
Shertzer,
announcer.
instructions."
Although the card section was
When the Big Green band ste1>3
traditionally. for stud e n ts with
upon
the field tomorrow night,
Rowley Hall has been ·added as
an off campus dormitory to h ouse everyone, including the 45 freshmale students.
'
men, will have had detailed inThe dormitory located at ~1522 structions including how high to
Sixth Ave., houses 48 men, most
lift the knee, how many inches beof whom are freshmen.
Duplicate. bridge is being played
Before being converted to a dor- tween each step, and where to
every Wednesday at 7:30 pm. ' in mitory, the building was known place the foot upon the yard line.
the Main Dining Hall
as Rowley Clinic. A television was
All of this information and
Admission is 25 cents for stu- recently purchased for the dormimore
has been figured by Prodents and $1.00 for non-students. tory.
R
w
1
e
y
fessor
Bell and his assistants to
The rules governing
O
Dr. Neil L. Gibbins, associate
the
other
give
the
band the polished look of
Hall
are
the
same
as
professor of educa'.t ion: said that
two leagues are being planned for men's residence halls.
a "precision marchin · band.''
this year. 0 n e will be an open
league for all students and the
other a social league, for members of ·fraternities and sororities.
League matches will be on Wednesdays or by appointment.
Four people a re required for
'
each team and two alternates are
Now's the time to try the easy-riding
recommended.
Honda 90. We'll show you how to
Information concerning team
ride quickly a·nd safely even
011ganiza-tion can be obtained· from
if you've never' ridden a
Dr. Gibbins in room 320 in Old

Pirates Prepare for Blast

Greenbackers Card Section
Begins Season Tomorrow

Off~Campus Dorm

Houses 48 Men

Bridge Leagues
Open Season

Learn to ride FREE on the

•

HONDA90

A t)

TYPE W.R I TE RS
SALES -

SERVICE
'

$5.00 one montb
$13.50 three months
'Rent applied to purchase

SPURLOCK'$ INC.

· Honda before. Classic
step-through design
and automatic
c lutch make it
as easy as it is
fun. And there's
no obligation. Give
it a go sooh. Come in to

lOUIS .FONDUK .'IIAvn "TRAft.ER SALES
. 6018 U.S. Route 61) ·bt

1318 4th A VENUE

Barboursvi'lle
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Herd Opens Home Season Vs. Eastern
Maroons Expected To Feature
Aerial Attack Tomorrow Night
By T. M. MURDOCK
Staff Reporter
''He may be too much for us to hold."
So said Eastern Kentucky Coach Roy Kidd about the Thundering
Herd's Mickey Jackson.
"He's a fine football player," said Coach Kidd. ''His body balance
is about the best I've ever seen."
Coach Kidd should know, b e - - - - - - - - - - - - - cause Jackson scored four touch- Kidd's reply w~: "He's a great
downs against his Eastern Ken- one."
tucky ,team last year. The ThundAnd young Guice may be just
~ring ·Herd won, 28-12, at Rich- that. In last Saturday's 33-15 win
mond.
over Austin Peay, Guice threw
When asked about Jim Guice, scoring strikes of 48, 69 and 17
his fine sophomore quartenback, yards and tied the Eastern Kentucky r e c o r d for touchdown
passes in a single game. He finished the evening with nine completions out of 14 attempts for a
total of 19$ yards.
Coach Kidd obviously thinks
that Guice's arm will be the important factor in ,tomorrow night's
home opener. This is because Eastern relies on mostly a passing
game.
Thundering Herd Coach Charlie
Snyder expressed his views on
the game.
"We ,t hink that he (Guice) is a
very fine young quarterback.''. He
then added, "But of course, whenever you have a quarte11back that
can run as well as -throw you have
to be careful."
The game will begin at 8 p.m.
under the new lighting system at
Fairfield Stadium.
MICKEY JACKSON

... Breakaway threat

Jackson
Continues

TD Romp
By JAMES CAMPBELL
Staff Reporter

One name stands out when
Marshall football fans talk shop.
That name is W il li a m
"Mickey" Jackson, senior tailback from Harper's Ferry.
Mickey, a two-year letterman,
began the 1966 season in grand
style last Saturday night when
he scored twice in the Herd's
27-20 victory over Morehead
State University at Morehead,
Ky.

Jackson's performance was a
continuation of his excellent
1965 season, in which he scored
16 touchdowns and was fourth
in the nation in scoring. He led
the Herd with 730 yards .gained
on 186 attempts, an average of
3.78 yards per carry.
Jackson was also first in Marshall kickoff returns with an
average of 22.5 yards and led
,t he punt return receivers with
a 14.4 yard average.
The flashy, senie1r back has
always viewed football a s a
challenge. ''I have always enjoyed •t he game," said Mickey,
"and it is a real challenge to
me.''
Jackson also views this season
as a challenge. "I know we are
predicted to finish last in the
MAC," he said, "but our team
spirit is good and I feel that we
can •b eat any team on our schedule.''
Jackson was an all-state selection in high school and h a s
earned various honors in the conference.
Look for No. 24 tomorrow
night against Eastern Kentucky
at Fairfield Stadium. He may
add ,to his touchdown total.

Cross Country
Opens Season

.

.

.

...:wt

EASTERN KENTUCKY will have to crack this Thundering Herd Fearsome Foursome defensive line
to score tomorrow night. From left are Gene Phillips, Curt Kessee, Dennis Caldwell, and Tom Wilkinson.

Touch Football Opens lntramura_ls
Touch f o o t b a l l will be the
opening sport of the fall intramural athletic program, according to Dr. Robert P. Dollgener,
assis'lant professor of physical
education and director of intramural athletics.
The schedule was to b e g i n
yesterday. Copies of the schedule
may be found posted in Gullickson Hall or the Student Union.
Any team not formally registered may do so by contacting Dr.
Dollgener in room 104 of Gullickson Hall.
Each team must pay a $1 entry
fee to help pay for trophies to
be awarded at the completion of

the season. The captain of each
team may pick up a handbook
explaining intramural rules in
the Intramural Office. Final 12man team rosters are due in Dr.
Dollgener's office Oct. 1.
Each team will be divided into
a flight and will play a round
robin tournament with the other
members of its flight. The first
and second place teams of each
flight will play in a single elimi-

nation tournament for the championship. Games will be played
on the field located between 19th
and 20th Streets.
Other fall sports include volleyball, aerial darts, shuffleboard,
and swimming.
The intramural program dates
back to 1930 when the late
·"Swede" Gullickson joined the
faculty as director of intramural
athletics.

r.====;;;;;;;;====;;;;;;;;==================i
WELCOME STUDENTS

UNIVERSITY LOUNGE & GRIL
1441 Fourth Avenue

SKYDIVING MEET
A competitive skydiving meet
will be held Sunday, 9 a.m. to
dusk at the West Virginia Intt!rnational Speedway at Ona, according to Huntington Sport Parachute

Huntington, W. Va.,a

The Thundering Herd cross
country team will open its 1966
"Where Friends Meet"
season tomorrow against visiting
West Vi11ginia State College at the
Joe Hage
Glenbrier Golf Club Course. The µc~1~u~b~P~r~e~s1~·d~e~n~tJD~a~v~id~B~ia~s~·===~==========================='.
meet will begin at 10:30 a.m. EDT.
The frosh squad will also open
its season in a meet with the Weet
Virginia State frosh, immediately
preceding the varsity action.
Leading coach Michael Josephs'
nine-man varsity squad are ~enior
co-captains Gary Prater and Earl
I
Jackson. Returning lettermen include juniors Roger Dunfee and
James Lowe.
Other members of the team are
Bruce Smith, transfer student from
Ashland Community College, and
sophomores Ed ,Berry, Danny Hyre,
Danny Han; and Danny Radcliff.

At Amsbary's

"321" ~bop

the word is Press-Free

Last year's team compiled a
2-4-1 record and finished sixth in
th e Mid-American Conference
meet. This season's schedule includes eight meets, five home and
three away, plus the conference
meet Nov. 5 at University of
Toledo.

Sunday Declared
'Hal Greer Day'
Fonner Marshall basketball star
Hal Greer returns to Huntington
Sunday when the Philadelphia
'76'ei:s and the Boston Celtics meet
at 7:30 p.m. in Memorial Field
House.

Slacks by H.1.S. - Farrah
"Never Need Ironing"

Also in this shop we have Shirts -

Sport Shirts

& Raincoats that are press-free for smart appearance without care.

You'll Find Them All And
More In Our

321 Shop
Sizes 28 to 38

Regulars In Navy Black -

Slim - Huskys
Tan -

Olive

Multi-Shades.

Huntington Mayor Robert 0.
Robertson has proclaimed Sunday
"Hal Greer Day," and Gov. Hulett
Smith will pre~ent Greer with an
award on behalf of the state. Greer,
a 1960 graduate of MU, plays for
Philadelphia
Proceeds of the game will go to
the Alumni Association.

321 Campus Shop - Downstairs
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Flying OU Professor
Teaches Course Here
By SAM NEAL
Staff Reporter

Once each week, on Monday evening, Dr. Robert F. Raymond,
an Ohio University Professor, boards an 0 . U. Aircraft at Athens,
Ohio and flies ,to Huntington.
The purpose of the trip is to teach Business 522 at Marshall, a
graduate course in Retail Merchandising Problems. Dr. Raymond

teaches from 6:30 until 9:00 then boards the plane and flies back to
Athens to be ready for his next day's classes at Ohio University.

.Altllouch the "fJyinc professor'' has over 1,000 hours flylnc
time in a four engine plane, and Is night instrument rated, he
cannot fl7 a small plane. 'lberefore, the Ohio Univenity Aviation
Department must not only furnish the plane, but also a pilot for
the flight.

Dr. Raymond, contacted at Ohio University, said, "Transportation is a minor part in my opinion. The .fact that there are 16
adults in clas., who feel a need for continuing their education and
are working toward their masters degree is the important thing."

The professor also painted out that he wrote the book the class
is using fc,r review, ''Programmed Learning for Marketing." This,
he said is a first in the field.

,

. The course Dr. Raymond is teaching at Marshall is one of five
being taught this semester under the M. B. A. program. The new
-p rogram leads to the master's degree in Business Administration.
The program is designed

to provide fundamental knowledge

anderlyinc business practice, development of skills in managerial
problem solving and decision making, and construction of a foundation for additional- learning for a changing business world.
In the M. B. A. program at Marshall, emphasis • is placed on
1be behavorial sciences, fundamental fields of management, and the
modern business environment.
Concerning Dr. Raymond's mode of transportation, the Director
of Aviation at Ohio University, Mr. Francis Fuller, said that he
would be using a Piper Apache, a small twin engine plane -t hat
would make ~e trip from Athens to Huntington in about thirty
minutes which compares to nearly two hours driving time.

if •
firing Professor, Dr. Rob•~ f. 1111101,I
Business Honorary
Elects Officers
Alpha Kappa Psi, honorary business fraternity has elected Larry
Schuler as president for the coming year.
J. Timothy McMahon, instructor
in business administration, is the
new faculty adviser of Alpha
Kappa Psi.
Dean Of Students, J ohn E. Shay
was the spea,ker at the Tuesday
meeting.

VISITORS
to cheer the

BIG GREEN TO VICTORY
stay at

STONE LODGE MOTEL
(sepcial weekend rates)
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CLOTHIERS
Established 1965

The Oxford House Clothiers, known far and wide as the haven for distinguished gentlemen, wishes to welcome all th e returning upperclassmen who are eager to complete anot ~er successful year of scholastic endeavors. A special welcome to those incoming freshmen and our best
wishes for an exciting semester. We anxiously await the opportunity to
serve you with the finest in traditional clothing offered in an atmosphere
of graciousness anti good will. We sincerely hope that you will hasten to
avail yourselves of our superb select ions of outsta~ding fashions.

